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Conducted in over 108
institutions across India

MUN World India is a unique 
enterprise with a simple 
4 point mission:

Holistic Orientation to Life Skills 
Developed rough MUNs
Personalized Focus on Participation of 
Each Student

Training for All  Major MUN
Procedures
Final Session Involves Full Fledged 
MUN Simulation

Honing Public Speaking
and MUN Skills
Developing Critical Skill
Sets and Abilities

Spreading National and 
Global Awareness
Encouraging Ideation
and Proactivity
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E N L I G H T E N    M U N Programme 

Enlightening Students about the True Ethos of MUNs......
Model United Nations (MUNs) conferences in today’s times are arguably the most popular 
public speaking events and simulations that have taken the education world by storm. Especially 
in India, most institutions and parents are looking at ensuring that their children participate in them 
as a means of improving various abilities which will help them evolve as individuals. Correct training 
for MUNs is essential towards ensuring effective participation in them.

MUN World India’s core team comprises of some of India’s most established and distinguished MUN MUN World India’s core team comprises of some of India’s most established and distinguished MUN 
participants, chairpersons and trainers, who have participated, won, judged, chaired as well as 
organized over 300 MUN conferences collectively, over a period of 10 years.

According to MUN World India, the true spirit, approach and learning curve that students imbibe According to MUN World India, the true spirit, approach and learning curve that students imbibe 
through participation in MUN conferences has been lost in this era of commercialization. Another 
major reason due to which the objective of MUN participation is being unfulfilled in today’s 
times, is the lack of correct orientation towards them. Unfortunately, MUN training in India 
simply implies training students in MUN procedures. The truth though is that MUNs are simply 
a means for students to develop various soft skills that will greatly help them in the long term such as:

Keeping this in mind, MUN World India conceptualized and developed the Enlighten MUN Keeping this in mind, MUN World India conceptualized and developed the Enlighten MUN 
programme through extensive research, pilot tests and relevant modifications, over 5 years ago. The 
final result of the meticulous development process which took over 2 years, is a refreshing concept 
which is being used to revolutionize the perspective with which MUNs are seen by institutions across 
the country. Enlighten MUN is the only programme of its kind which uses skill set and 
all-round development as a mode to help students master the art of participation in Model 
United Nations conferences.

As a programme, Enlighten MUN is As a programme, Enlighten MUN is comprehensively structured and pays major emphasis on the 
development of the soft skills mentioned above among students, while also helping them master 
various MUN procedures and participation techniques. The skills and procedure students learn is put 
to test during the final session when they are made to participate in a full-fledged MUN simulation. 
MUN World India has seen over 40000 students in over 108 different institutions across India 
reap the dividends of this programme.

Interpersonal Skills and Communication
Opinion Development, Expression and Appreciation
Collaborative Problem Solving
Negotiation Skills and Diplomacy
Global  and National Awareness
Public Speaking Abilities
Spontaneity and Quick Thinking Spontaneity and Quick Thinking 
Formal Paper Documentation
Lobbying and Self Promotion
The Art of Persuasion and Compromise
Improved Stage Confidence 



Programme  Details

Enlighten MUN is generally conducted as a 3 day 18 hour programme (6 hours per day) followed by 
interventions which take place over the duration of the academic year. MUN World India generally 
conducts interventions 2 times (6 hours each) beyond the initial 3 day workshop which are updation 
sessions testing retention. We also offer fortnightly curriculums to institutions (if asked for) which 
ensure that Enlighten MUN's activities become continuous in nature. The details of the 3 day 
workshop and associated skills covered are as follows: 

Art of Introduction: : Students are taught how to master their first impressions, ‘Elevator Pitches’ 
and ace their basic interpersonal skills. This is an ice-breaking session for all participants.
Opinion Development, Expression and Appreciation: This confidence building session provides 
students an insight into various global issues of the past and present, based on which they are made 
to develop, express and appreciate varying opinions. 
Group Discussion:Group Discussion: Model United Nations conferences in a way are simply a more refined form of 
group discussions. Mastering one’s participation in them is the first step towards becoming great 
MUNers. They also play a huge role during college and further education as they form an integral 
part of job application processes. 
The Method of Debating: Students are taught the correct method of debating, approaching a 
motion, developing offensive and defensive argumentative strategies among other tips and tricks 
during this session. 

Day 1 - Major Focus on Soft Skill Development (6 hours)

Day 2 - Skill Set Development and MUN Procedure (6 hours)

Day 3 - Full Fledged MUN Simulation (6 hours)

Collaborative Problem Solving: Students are taught the art of collaborative problem solving which 
forms the crux of MUNs, which are about understanding different points of view while reaching a 
solution for a particular global issue. They then participate in a case study activity.
Spontaneity and Quick Thinking: The day starts off with students being taught how to improve 
their spontaneity. Most students suffer majorly from problems like hesitation, faltering and/or 
stuttering while speaking. This session addresses these problems.
MUN Procedural Training:MUN Procedural Training: Students are acquainted with the nuances of various MUN procedures 
such as UNA/USA, HMUN and THIMUN procedure. All aspects of procedure such as points, 
motions and caucuses are comprehensively explained and taught. Students are also given an insight 
into the basic functioning of the United Nations.

The final day of Enlighten MUN is dedicated to conducting a complete simulation of an 
actual MUN conference. Students are given the agenda and their countries a day prior. Being 
provided with comprehensive study guides and other details, they come prepared to participate in 
a real time MUN with General Speakers’ Lists, Caucuses, Motions, Points, Working Papers 
and of course the most important part of formal documentation – draft resolutions. They 
then participate in a case study activity, based on societal issues of importance.
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Salient  Features  of  Our  Programme

Cost  of  Programme

Our  Esteemed  Clientele

4

Contact  Us

Only MUN Training Programme Focusing on Skill Set Development and Correct Orientation 
towards the Concept
Small Batches with Personalized Attention and Extensive Individual Participation
Workshops Conducted by the Most Competent Trainers in the Field
Fully Certified MUN Programme Focusing on Holistic Student Development
Doubt Solving and Assistance Facility for All Participating Students for 1 Year
Personalized Student Reports and Feedback at the End of the Programme
Flexibility of Programme with Respect to SchedulingFlexibility of Programme with Respect to Scheduling
Students Get Access to MUN World India’s Huge Online Resource Base
Emphasis on Encouraging the Spirit of Awareness and Expression
Programme Ensures Comprehensive Preparation for MUN Conferences

The cost of the Enlighten MUN programme is on a per student basis and depends on batch size, cus-
tomization required, duration and location of institution/independent workshop. 
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Shishukunj International School, Indore
Ajanta Public School, Delhi
Daly College, Indore
LK Singhania Education Centre (Gotan)
Vidya Sanskar International School, Delhi
Vishwa Vidyapeeth, Bangalore 
City International School, Pune City International School, Pune 
Canadian International School, Bangalore
Satya Sai Vidya Vihar, Indore
La Martinière College, Calcutta
CL Gupta World School, Moradabad 
The Galaxy School, Rajkot
Tapti Valley International School, Surat
Navrachna School, VadodaraNavrachna School, Vadodara
Lilavatibai Podar High School, Mumbai

And over 80 other institutions across India…..

Pathways World School, Aravali
SNBP International School, Pune
VPMS, Pune
Gurukul School, Pune
Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls’ School, Jodhpur
Indira National School, Pune
Victorious Kidss Educares IB World School, PuneVictorious Kidss Educares IB World School, Pune
VIBGYOR Chain of Schools (12 Institutes)
SVKM International School, Mumbai
Pawar Public School, Pune
Euro School, Airoli
Air Force School, Pune
Symbiosis International School, Pune
Fountainhead School, SuratFountainhead School, Surat
Rajkumar College, Rajkot


